
  

  

"HOW TWO WOMEN 
AVOIDED OPERATIONS 

The Following Letters of Mrs. Thurston and Mrs, 
Beard Carry an Encouraging Message 

to Other Sick Women 
  

  
MRS. ETHEL THURSTON 

834 N. PINE STREET, LIMA, “tell 

Lima, Ohio.—*‘I want to tell you 
how your medicine has hel me. 
For weeks I suffered with awlul pains 
from inflammation and I was in such 
misery that I had to bend double to 
et relief. I could not be touched or 
arred, had awful pain all over my 
abdomen and could not touch my feet 

to the floor. It was im ible for 

me to straighten u ae 

never ce 1 took treatments for 

some time and finally was told I would 

have to have an operation. I do not 

believe in operations, and 1 bad read 
so much about Lydia E. Pinkham'’s 

HNSd) 
TSO R (CF 

forDistemper. Pink Eye, 
Influenza. Laryngitis, 

Cataarhal Fever. Epizootic., 
Pe (CUT LER Colds. 

/or Horses, 
Mules & Dogs, 

Sponn MepicarCo. 
ET PEE 

RESINOL 
Soothing and Healing 

For Rashes and Chafing 

Sufferers From Asthma 
or Bronchitis 

HERE IS GLORIOUS NEWS FOR YOU 
No matter how long you have suf- 

tered from Asthma or Bronchitis, a 
speedy relief from your sufferings is 
now offered you in CAMPHOROLE, 
whose wonderful effects are realized 
at the very first trial 

It quickly reaches the sore spot with 
a gentle tingle. Difficult 
relieved as the choked up alr passages 
and lungs are penetrate 
erful 
very seat of the 
breath. Then you'll 
lions use CAMPHOROLE, when once 
you realize its remarkable effects, not 
snly for Asthma or Bronchitis but for 
leep chest colds, weak lungs, sore 
throat and Catarrhal troubles. Drug- 
gists are authorized to sell the 3b¢ 
size on 10-day trial—try It. 

DISTEMPER 

disease 

At . Beware | 
All of 

Dr. Brigadeis Camphorole, Atlantic City, N. J. 

  

  

Stop! Look! Order! 
All first-class, 3-year, HIOH ORADE stock 

1 Northern Spy Apple Tree 
Bartlett Pear Tree f 
Montmorency Cherry Tree or 

Concord Grape Vines $5.00 

it's the Planting That Makes the Home 

110 Gladiolas, Assorted Colors ALI 

{ 1 Hydrangea PG. 
i : Pree Karl Dratuut Ros white) 

au eyron Rose (pin 00 
1 Gruss An Teplits > rod $5. 

Growers for 40 years—Order with confidence 
Iilustrated Catalogue Free, 

1 Mcintosh Apple Tree ALL 

Elberta Peach Trees 

{10 irea Van Houtte 

FINGER LAKES NURSERIES 
ashington St. Genova, 

  
Ms wi N.Y. 

. > - 

Wanted-—Sufferers of Catarrh. Thousands re- 
lieved by Nichols’ Nasal Syphon Attachment 
Will do likewise for you 
tors 8 years. Beware chronic catarrh 
$2.80, C.O.D. Nichols, Box $1, Sta. F, N 

Price 
X.0 

Jewel Alriox Positively Tock Alr in Tires. 
Standard equipment Gov't Alr Service 1 yre 
Now available for autos. Low cost. Added 
mileage pays handsome returns Quick, easy 
sales. Liberal commissions, Union Engineer. 
ing Co.. Shawnee & Wyandot, Dayton, Ohio 

Hoslery From Mill to Wearer—Ladies’ fash- 
foned pilk hosiery, $1.50 a pair, 4 pairs $5; 
men's socks $1 palr, § pairs $8. Money back If 
not satisfactory. Spring Knit Sales Co. 4th 
Floor, Front and Lehigh Aves, Phila, Pa 

Garde of Happy Valley. New 207-page mys 
tery detective stork, adventure, romantic 
love, sea lure and hidden treasure. Satis. 
faction guaranteed. $2.00 novel. While the, 
iast, 98c, pay money when deliversd, Wm, 
C. Taylor, Pub, Box 668, Kansas City, Mo 

Why not LYNN HAVEN on ST. ANDREWS 
BAY? Write Chamber of Commerce, 

Remarkable Offer From Fameouss Vielin 
Teacher, Beautiful violin, box, case, includ. 30 
lesmons, complete $15; wonderful value; arrival 
pay postman. Prof, Ross 172 W. 77th, N. Y. 

S810. Mops i pin, iheuTes Somtor to the 

sists. Hiseox Cheusical Works, Patchogue, NK 7° 

BATHE TIRED EVES 
haya Jour am . A 

180 y . Booklet, 

bh ; J os 

HINDERC R Removes Corns, 

foot, takes 

ver, « iN, 

M back without Josotian 
BALVE falls in the 

EMA, 
or other 

breathing is | 

by the pow- 
healing vapors which reach the | 

swith each | 
know why mil} 

Prescribed by doc. | 

Vegetable Compania that I told my 
Mb iy I would try it before I gave 
up. 1 soon began to feel that it was 
doing me The awful misery 
began to leave me, also the backache, 
I have a appetite and am gaine 
ing in weight, Taking the medicine 
was the best thing I ever did. I feel 
like it has saved my life and I do not 
hesitate to say so to my friends. At 
least it saved me from a dreaded 
operation and I am still taking it. 
am willing to answer letters from 
women aking about the medicine.”’ 
— Mrs. ETHEL THURSTON, 324 North 
Pine Street, Lima, Ohio. 

Mrs. Beard’s Letter 
Eddy, Texas. — “I will write you s 

few words, thinking it will do some 
one else good, Two doctors said 1 
would have to be operated on because 
for nearly twelve months I suffered 
from a weakness from which I could 
get no relief. I was restless 
nervous and was not able to walk 
across the house, They said it was 
the Change of Life. 1saw Lydia E. 
Pinkham'’s Vegetable Compound ad- 
vertised in the Dewspapers, and as I 
could not get any help from doctors 
I thought I would give that a trial. 
I began with the liquid and it helped 
me some, then you advised me to take 
the tablet form and began to improve 
rapidly. I have gained in weight from 
106 to 170 pounds. I recommend it 
to all women with this trouble,’’ — 
Mrs. M. E. Bearp, R. No. 1, Box 
143, Eddy, Texas. 

Faint Praise 
A rich old banker married a bean 

tiful chorus girl of seventeen. On his 

return, all aglow with happiness, from 
his honeymoon; he sald to his sister 

in-law: 

“What do you think of 

Isn't she ravishing?" 

“Ravishing!” sald the sister-in-law. 

“Stunning! With those blue eyes and 

that pale gold hale, what a widow 

she's going to make!” 

my wife? 

Take Tablets Without Fear If You 
See the Safety “Bayer Crosa™ 

Warning! Unless you sce the name 

“Bayer” on package or on tablets you 

are not getting the genuine Bayer 

Aspirin proved safe by millions and 

prescribed by physiclans for 23 years 

Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin 

Imitations may prove dangerous.—Ady. 

Speaking Honestly 
Penham-—I've had life 

for five thousand dollars In your favor 
Mrs. Penham—Well, 

get the money, but I think you've over 

estimated your value —Pitt Panther. 

my   For overnight relief to inflamed eyes and 
stiles use Roman Eye Balsam Oneca tried, 

always preferred. 372 Peari Bt N.Y. Adv 
———— 

A Difference 
Benson— Women are just ilke bables 

they want everything they see. 

Dennis—Yes ; the only difference he 

ing that they usually get what 

want. 

  

Garfield Tea 
Was Your 

Grandmother's Remedy 
For every stomach 
and intestinal {iL 

This good old-fash- 

loned herb home 

remedy for consti 

pation, stomach ills 

and other derange 

ments of the sys 

tem so prevalent these days is In even 
| greater favor as a family medicine 
than In your grandmother's day. 

Where There's Health 
There's a Way! 
BILITY and will cannot win 

through to victory in life 
unless there is also energy— 
health. And lack of energy in 
eight cases out of ten is caused 
by Ancmia—blood starvation. 

The test above is a to 
blood condition. Press the flesh 
between hand and thumb firmly: 
unless the blood comes rushing 
back, Anemia is indicated. 

For thirty-two years thou 
sands of Have seen 
their patients regain health and 
energy by the use of Gude’s 
Pepto-Mangan. It rebuilds the 
latent power in run down bodies 
by supplying the blood with the 
iron and manganese it lacks. 

Yi has Gude” 
Pereira liquid or tn 
let form. 

Gude’s 
| to-Mangan 

Tonic and Blood Enricher   

DEMAND “BAYER” ASPIRIN |   
insured | 

I'll be glad te | 

they | 

  

CHILDREN'S COURT! 
BILL IN SENATE 

Woodward Sponsors Measure 
For Phila Delinquents. 

THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL, PA. 

PENNSYLVANIA 

STATE ITEMS 
Pottsville~The home of Joseph 

Grinko, 465 Peacock street, was wreck- 

  

  

        
{ ed und members of hix family narrow- 

AMENDS ~~ ELECTION LAWS 

Bill 

tional 

Presented Proposing Constitu. | 

Amendments Be Submitted | 

| porch of 

| Two 

ly escaped 

dynamite 

charge of 

under the 

structure, 

taken to 

injury when a 

wis exploded 

the three-story 

neighbors were 

for 

explosion 

police 

The 
the 

headquarters 

force of the 

questioning. 

wrecked 

| Grinko property, shattered every win. 
to Voters—Other Legislative News. | 

Philadelphia, introduced a bill 

would establish a children’s 

Philadelphia, to have jurisdiction of 

delinquent, neglected and [ncorrigible 

children under 16 years of age. 

The judges would have to be over | 
wanted 

85 years pf age, under the bill's pro 

visions. The president judge 

receive 86500 annual galary and 

associate judge $6000, Total compen 

gation of court attaches would be lim 

ited to $7000 annually 

A second bill by Senator Woodward 

would amend the election laws by re 

quiring proposed constitutional amend 

ments to be submitted to the volers 

at first municipal or general 

at which they may be legally 

ted, 

submit 

New Cause For Divorce. 

wotlld be suthorize« to 

when 

Courts 

grant 

mentally 

introduced In the 

Phipps, Yenango. A 

either party Is 

under a 

divorces 

irresponsible, 

1 

Senator Phipps would reduce from six | 
money, 

{ the 
mtions | the 

against securities of | Person, 
{ from 

months to 30 days the time within 

which building and loan asso 

may proceed 

stockholders neglecting to pay 

ments, 

Other bills introduced in 

inciuded : 
By Stites, Montgomery, 

the shooting of live pig 
gets, 

3y Aron, Philadelphia, 
’ 4 the construction of hulldings 

install 

lelphia erect] on corner 

streets more than 20 feet wide 
By a vote of 27 to 18 the 

fused to 

ler commties 

recommit to the 
the Sowers hill 

would require search and seizure war. | 

rants to he served w 

after Issuance, her hills 

passed finally by were 

Shaffer, Son authorizing 
land 

county 

sxioner for 

wit an 

ot sufficient 

SKehool 

we presen: acreage Is 

first « d's 

force rules re. 

directors of ‘nes 

iricts may adopt and et 

garding the dress of pupils 

ill presented by Representalve Royle, 

sf Philadelphia. By the 

lirectors regulate 

texture 

under a 

mensure the 

wearing of 

and de. 

could 

lothes of a uniform 

sign 

Penneylvania corporations would he 

sermitted to hearing 7 

ind RB per bill 

ntroduced by Representative Haas, of 

ehigh., The of the ensnre 

& to nermit corporations to sell bonds 

ks In this state instead of 

where when the inte ost 

} per cent, 

{este bonds 

cent interest under a 

purposs 

else. 

than 
0 ba 

i% more 

Wants Aviation Commission, 

of a commission of 

aviation i= 

Establishment 

even to study 

m a bill offered hy Representative 

Turner, of Delaware. The 

sould examine the sub je 

xith its rights and liabilities and the 

poner of the state and municipalities 

o regulate it and report to 1027 

egisinture, 

Among the bilis which came from 

sommittees was that to give juries the 

Jiscretion of fixing a death penalty 
or life imprisonment in cases of first 

degree murder, and the Eaches bill 

permitting Sunday fishing with one 
od and two hooks 

The senate passed finally the Daix 

sill to Increase the pay of poor direc. 

org in districts having a population 
‘netween 140.000 and 500.000 from $1500 

to $2500 annually. 

Among other bills passed finally 
were: By Mansfield, Allegheny, re 

guiring county salary boards to fix sal. 

aries of all officials not elected by the 

people and of all county employes; 

by MacDwade, Delaware, authorizing 
the appointment of a commission to 
erect a memorial to John Morton in 

Chester, and permitting county schon! 

superintendents who have reached the 

nge of 70 years to continue in office 
until the expiration of the term for 

which elected: and by Lanius, York, 
creating a state council for the blind 

ne an administrative board within the 

department of welfare, 
The salary of the secretary of mines 

would be increased from 86000 to 

£8000 a year under a bill introduced 
by Senator Joyce, of Luzerne. Cren- 
tion of a board of revision and as 
sessment In third and fourth class 

counties would be provided In a bill 

introduced by Senator Heaton, of 

Schuylkill. 

The senate forestry committee re 

ported for passing the Anderson bill 
for a proposed constitutional amend 
ment authorizing a $25,000,000 bond 

issue for reforestration purposes. Un- 
der committee plans the bill will be 

gent back for a public hearing, after 

pasting two readings. When the ques. 
tion arose whether the issue could be 

submitted to a vote this year propon 
ents of the bill sald the supreme court 
would be nsked to determine this 

It was Indicated that another pro 
posed amendment calling for a £10. 
000,000 bond issue for the purpose 

authorized 

commission 

of aviation . 

the 

2 " i across the 
Harrisburg, 'a.— Senator Woodward, | Lr the 

which | of ten houses, 

court In | 

| ter on 

would | 

the | 

| oll company 

| was found two miles away in a 

{and a 

electons | 

| clded to 

bill § 4 
senate by Senator | Vandling D 

second bill by | 

i or Blair 

dow In the Steel Mill 

and broke 

offices 
windows 

Fugtern 

Blireet 

lebanon —John A. Raber, a retired 

passenger brakeman and baggage mas 

the Reading rallway, took his 

own life by shooting at his home, 

Wilkes-Barre, Russel Priestinan, 

here in connection with the 

of several stations, 

was arrested at 

Altoona. A 

robbery gasoline 

Johnstown 

safe removed 

office in the 

from an 

outskirts 

wreck 

£243 

missing 

ed condition. Cash amounting to 

number of 

Shamokin 

plant was 

checks was 

The Taubel 

purchased by H Wilson, 

Knitting 

sr ———— con isms— 

Use Alabastine 
lo save money 
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Alabastine 
@ dry powder in white 
and tints. Packed in 5 

und packages, reed 
= use by mixing wir A 
cold or warm water. 
Full directions on ov. 

package. App 
"7s an ordinary i} 
brush. Suitable fof all 
interiorsurfaces—p 
ter, wall board, brick, 

osment, oF canvas. 
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Any Color You Want 
Why use expensive paper or paint when 
for the cost of cleaning either you can 
have a fresh coat of Alabastine? Why 
put up with half soiled walls when for   Thomas F 

Schuylkill 
and C. C. Lark, 

Haven.—This 

celebrate lis 

fown 

25th 

Seranton {. WwW 

ball by United States Commissioner 

Rose on charges of 

personating a federal officer and 

cepting 220 In marked bills as 

Brewster, when arrested with 

marked money, sald to he on his 

had letters in his 

Internal Revenue 

and Divislonal 

Philadelphia 

Bloomshurg. —The population 

increased 602 In 

Grady, 

Commission. 

Chief IL. 8S 

Sams, of 
of Co 

1924 

aged 

| lumbla county 
ttsburgh, — Joseph 

81, was 

{ station 

found dead 

of the Pennsylvania raliroad 

Kulpmont Joseph 

{ aged 18, was in a hip by a 

bullet while in the 

Fontenarosa, 

shot 

woods 

itise of their 

5 on yo >on if wage ru 

Company | Traders” Coal 

| tolag fo yYacate 

i 

| times in fu | ] 
| Mrs. Mary Sinkow 
i 
code here 

| onls 5010 

Altoona 

shaft in a Pennsyivanir raliroad store 

Samuel A. Marron 

fractured his 

: (GJ house aged G2 

three storiex and 

nrd left leg 

Lancaster —Police are search 

the person 4 squirigun to 

shoot a quantity of acid into the home 

of Mr. and Mrs Albert Zell the 

mallhox slot The acid shredded 

tains, cushions and earpets 

colored faorniture. City 

| Hee believe that the act 

one of revenge or an atteck on 

lives of the couple 
Charderol Albert 

| old, father of four s 

ported 

wife, 25 

Robert 

years 

who used a 

vin 

cur 

and dis 

and state po 

wns 

the 

mos, 51 

to police 

years old, hid eloped 

Graham The 

old, Amos sald, and 

Amos home for two 

Amos told police that when he return 

ed from swork his wife, Graham 

the children were missing He 

ed from neighbors that they had 

en away in an antomoblle 

Washington. Coming the 

heels of the strikes in the Maunt Mor. 

ris and Morris township flelds, In 

Greene county, and otherg In 

Center township, a gas gusher brought 

in on the E. E. Morris farm, Center 

township, has increased drilling op- 

erations The Morris farm well is 

making a 4.500000 «uble foot flow 

dally from the 50-foot sand 

Greenshurg.—In an explosion which 

followed their attempt to mend a gas 

stove connection, Frank Felice and 

wife were eritically buined and the 

front of their store was blown out 

West Chester. Fire of undetermin. 

ed origin swept all the bulldings of the 

Marshall J. Strode, formerly Edwin 

Darlington, farm, south of here, with 

an estimated loss of £20000. The 

farm was bought by Mr. Strode a 

short time ago and was unoccupied, 

The fire started In the barn and so 

strong was the wind that it caused a 

fire in a tract owned hy John Darl 

ington half a mile distant, destroying 

much wood that had been eut and 

stacked, 

Burnham. Burnham's $30,000 bond 
issue to finance buliding a high school 

was sold nt a premium of £1735. 
York — While descending the stairs 

at her home, Mrs, Charles M. Moore 

was siricken with apoplexy and fell 

dead. 

Wellshoro,— Stephen Yessa celebrate 

ed his 104th birthday by taking out 

a 1025 fisherman's license, 

Freeland. If the State Department 
of Health approves the plans for a 
new sewer system this place will vote 

on a £100,000 bond issue, 

Hazleton Plans are under way for 

opening a drive to raise £12,000 for 
the maintenance of the Salvation 

Army branch here, 

Tumaqua.—The Elke will remodel 
the Interior of thelr home at an cost 
wonroximating £20,000, 

Harrisburg Appointment of Ezra 
K. Brenner, of Millersville, as Justice 
of the peace for Manor township, Lan. 
caster county, was announced by Gov. 

has lived 

nt the 

and 

le 
arive 

close on 

also 

  would he introduced 

doe | 

snniver- | 

| sary as a town on September 3 

rewster, formerly | 

| of New York, and a resident of Scran- | 
ton for the last year, was held n £3000 | 

im- | 

ae | 

“hush" | 

1 » possession | 

in the Hawstone | 

spine | 

for | 

either i 

rears | 

children, re. | 

that he belleved his | 
with | 

latter i= 70 

years, | 

arn- | 

a little expense your home can be made 
bright and cheerful? With Alabastine 
you can have the exact color you wish. 
And it won't rub off. You can match 
exactly rugs or draperies. You can get 
the most artistic results. You can do the 
work yourself if the decorators are not 
in 4 Ty Ask your dealer for an Ala- 
bastine color card. Or write Miss Rub 
Brandon, Home Beautiful Specialist, the 
Alabastine Co., Grand Rapids, Mich. 

» * 

omine is not Alabastine 
Grow Hair On 

Your Bald Head 
used many remedies to 

grow halr., that have failed? Now 

try Foret's Origine! Bareto fair 
and grow halr on your bald head 

  

  

You bave 

Drog Stores and Barber Shope 

W. H. Forst, Mfg. 
SCOTTDALE, PA. 

Correspondence Given Personal 
Attention, 

i —.,       
        

Early Doctors’ Fees High 
In the : 

fees very high, as, 

{ the paid down, the 

| tracted to his man an 

annuity for as long as he lived, or 

| employed him. New York Times. 

Right Word 
Cross. Word Enthu 

after prolonged. but vacant 
fat stranger)-—I've got it! 

phant ! 

RECOVER QUICK 
FROM GRIPPE 

OR FLU! 
After a spell of Grippe or fin, 

when your system is all run down 

and your legs are so weak they can 
hardly hold up your body, the best 

thing you can do to get back your 
health and strength quick, is to 
start right in taking Tanlac. 

It's wonderful how soon yom 
really do start to improve! Tanlas | 
salls right in and puts the system | 

| in fighting trim. It cleans the' 
“I always sald she'd lower herself | blood, revitalizes the digestive or-| 

by marrying that man.”-—Tit-Bits, | gans, gives you an appetite for 

seen | solid food and makes you feel like 

i Pills correct & Dew Person. 

' indigeution gonstipation.  Hver complaint, | Nothing will turn the trick quite 

i trial box to 373 Pont at . xy in sand tor as fast as Tanlac, made after the 

— — famous Tanlac formula froin dig 
barks and herbs gather m 

Reckless Mr. Sharp four corners of the earth. Buy a 
Mrs. Sharp What is a fourdetter bottle today and get started back te 

word denoting one who is married? full strength and vigor. 
Mr. Sharp.—"“Fool I™ Take Tanlac Vegetable Pill 

TANLAC 
FOR YOUR HEAL 

Mr. Average’s Socks 
Went—"Got my golf socks on to 

day.” Worth-—"How's that?" Went 

“Elghteen holes.” Denilson Flaminga, 

Fourteenth century doctors’ sinst (suddenly 

stare =f 

An elo 
were apart from 

sum patient con 

allow medical 
  

| Watch Cuticura Improve Your Skin, 
| On rising and retiring gently smear 
| the face with Cuticura Ointment. 
| Wash off Olotment in five minutes 
| with Cutlicura Soap and hot water. It 

is wonderful what Cuticura will do 

| for poor complexions, dandruff, itching 
{ and red, rough hands. —Advertisement. 

Lowering Herself 
“Since Ethel married 

stopped wearing French 

husband disapproves of them” 

she thins 

heels: ber 

Wright's Indian Vegelsble 

Was Particular 
Johin-—-What do you say to a tramp 

ih the park? 

Tom-1 never speak to them. 

  

Pei— | 

The Department of Agriculture has 

produced a motion picture film show. 

ing methods of eliminating bothersome 
earthworms from putting greens. 
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SAY “BAYER ASPIRIN’’ —Gpmuine 
Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets you are 
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe 
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for 

Colds Headache Neuralgia Lumbago 
Pain Toothache  Neuritis Rheumatism   werner Plnehat 

afeE t 2 Io ba 

a outns 2 reer 
Ampirie 1» the trafe mark of Bayer Masufoctsre of Mosescetioacidoster of  


